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OR A REMINGTON AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER. 

Remington makes synthetic stocks that will fit most right hand Model 700 rifles. IN1!l::;t1"::sirm:i:11!'! 
can be made with no special skills required with common household tools. 

When ordering a replacement stock, it will need to be for the same typK(@Q~d~QL. "'-''--"""'· 
Varmint, Sendero) and same action (short action, long action. long ar;:\(Qn·mag@ffik::-:-

.:: :: :: :: :: :::~ ... < -: :: 

Standard production Model 700 rifles utilize a hammer forged rif)~&M#.M?;.ik:m.andrel for rifling is 
inserted in the barrel bore and imprints the rifling. Custom Shop,:~Mf.les"M~::iijWffeHif:f~d . 

. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.·. 
The differences between the Model 700 sendero and the Modef'?:b\fvirmint is that the sendero is 
available in long action calibers and the Varmint is available in sho'r:Ca&\(ifo@1:i:l;lers. Both have a 
synthetic stock which houses a full-length aluminum beqq!ri.g,plqr;:~:~~:l:!:N~~Y:i!i~Jhe barrel completely 
free-floating. This is a huge selling feature. This is only_,!i!.@i.!.@le::iifi:iome''synthetic stocks. You cannot 
have an aluminum bedding block in a wood stock. The'''Mf:ptj~$:::t:(fJhe aluminum bedding block is to 
stabilize the barrel. For the wood stocks, people can .Qed tti"eif''~'ij;@~~)~aj_t)g fiberglass, epoxy, or other 
material. (This will void their warrant on the stock) Ti:W:$endero .. a"rii:foh~))$SF have fluting on the barrel. 
This cools the barrel faster and makes for better h~~(iiispe@..c:m maki°ii'~ft.i'\e barrel more rigid than a 
barrel of the same weight that has not flutes. .-:·:::::::::' .. ::::::::::::· 

.:::.iiiiiii: .. :,:,. .. ,J.iili
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··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::::::· 

The front and rear sights can be removed from th~·'MW~kf:Q.Q.ur@i'"~re attached to the barrel by two 
screws each. Once removed, the holes from tb.~s~ .. !<.?n be ·pmg~~::with the receiver plug screws, located 
on the top of the receiver. ..·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·. ·.:.:-:-:-· 

::::~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:: :: :: ·. 

:.:-:-:-:.:·· ·.:.:-:-:-:.:.:· 
:::::::::::::·· ·:::::::::::::. 

Recoil pads for the Model 700 are not .fct~)®Y..!'lre flat.}~@: plates for the Model 700 are fitted. Recoil 
pads must be cut to fit the stock (wooderi'sfo¢~~XW¥~Ac;@§t recommend that consumers attempt this 
work themselves, we recommend ar:tBARC or"Cdi~Hilm~MJiunsmith to perform this service. (If they mess 
up their stock during this process itl~:rjl;)f~Y"!red byW.frfanty.) (Fitting a recoil pad voids the warranty 
on the stock only, not the entire firn1:frmfif::Mg@r:n~,.;:i magnum, it gets a recoil pad. Standard long action 
or short actions get a butt plate. _:-:::::;:::::- ·················· 

.<<·:-:-:.:· 
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Model 700 Parts & other : :::: ~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:::: :: ·:. 

··.:-:"· 
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